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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATBOF KANSAS
In the Matter of the Marriage of
DAVID EDWARD MARCUS,

Appellee,

and
SANDRA LYNN OWING,
Appellant.

MEMORANDUM OPINION
Appe~.l from

Jolmscl1 District Court; NEAL B. FOrn, judge. Opin iOll filed JUlle 5, 20 IS. Affinned.

William J Skepllek, of Skepnek Law Finn, cf Lawrence, for appdJant.
Katie McClaflin and Alllle E. lJurke, of Manson Karbank Burke, of Overland Park, for appellee.

Before ARNOLD-BI'JRGER, P.J., PlBBRON and BUSER, JJ.
Per Curiam: Th.is is a divorce proceeding involVing David Marcus and Sandra

Ording. Ording appeals the district court's award of spousal maintenance and the division
of a Charles Schwab brokerage account (Schwab account). We find the issues raised on
appeal are procedurally barred and, given the limited record provided, are also not
meritorious. Accordingly, we find no abuse of discretion and affinn the district court's
judgment.
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FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUNP
Marcus and Ording were marriei:! on September 8, 1985, in Las Vegas County,
Nevada. In 1996, the couple's only son, Benjam.in" was born. After almost 26 years of
marriage, however, the couple separated on March 11,2011, and Marcus flIed a petition
for divorce based upon incompatibility. Ording flJed a counter petition shortly thereafter.
At the time of the divorce proceedings, Marcus, who was 53 years old, worked as
a radiologist for Alliance Radiology (AJIiance) in Overlan.d Park, Kansas. Marcus earned
a fixed salary of$15,000 a month at Alliance, plus bonuses. He earned $563,299 in 2012,
$510,000 in 20ll, and $521,000 in 2010.
Fifty-three-year-old Ording, on the other hand, was unemployed. Ording has a
l)J,aster's degree in mathematics and arChitecture, but by agreement ofthe couplc during
their marriage, Ol'ding managed the family's financcs and investments while
hom,eschooling Benjamin. As a result, Ording had not been employed since 1989.
Ordi11g describcd Benjamin'shomeschooling as "autodidactic self-directed
learning. Autodidactic, meaning self-taught but not in a VaCUl)tn.... the child follows
their intercsts, their passions. An adult ... provides the resources, the access, whetl1er i.t's
tcclu1010gy or mentors or whatever, creates the opportunities." Benjamin's interests
included competitive fcncing with the goal of becoming an Olympic fencer. TI1e costs
~elated

to his training ranged from $30,000 to $35,000 per year. According to Ording,

these costs increased during the pendency ofthe divorce because Benjamin needed to
travel to New York, Indianapolis, and Columbus, Ohio, to train with a fencing coach.
Benjamin turned 18 in January 2014 and completed home schooling in May 2014.
After the ftliog of Marcus' divorce petition, the district court issued temporary
orders prohibiting the parties from, among other things, Juaking withdrawals "from
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checking, savings, or 01her financial accounts, unless reasonably necessary for nonnal
day·to-day business or personal expenses." Almost 1 year later, on March 5, 2012, the
district court issued another temporary order, authorizing tbe parties to liquidate $13 ,000
from their jointly owned assets and to equally split the funds between them for nonmarital use. The temporary order also directed Marcus to pay Ording $3,000 per month in
child support and $8,000 per month in maintenance beginning April 1, 2012. Finally, the
district court granted Ording exclusive possession of the marital residence with the sole
responsibility for the mortgage, insurance, and expenses. Ofnote, prior to the filing of
this temporary order, from Apri120l1 through March 1,2012, Marcus voluntarily
provided Ording with about $127,000 as temporary support for her and Benjamin.
The divorce trial began on May 21,2013, and lasted 2 days. Prior to trial, the
parties stipulated to several issues relating to the valuation and disposition oftheir sizable
rtlarital estate which was valued at about $5 million. Relevant to this appeal, however, the
issues of spousal maintenance and division. ofthe parties' Schwab account reln.ained in
dispute.
Marcus and Ording testified at tria.! and each admitted numerous exhibits into
evidence. In particular, the parties stipulated to the admission of Marcus' exhibits 1
through 49 and Ording's exhibits 100 through 128. Although the parties relied heavily
upon the exhibits to prove their cases, Ording did not request the addition of these
exhibits to the record on appeal.
With regard to spousa.! maintenance, Ording requested 20% of Marcus' earned
income because she did not have the ability to support herself. Ording prepared two
exhibits wi1h ber proposed mai.otenance calculations. One exhibit calculated maintenance
including the time period that Ording and Marcus cohabitated with one another, and the
other utilized only the duration of their marriage. Ording sought to base her maintenance
'upon the worksheet which included the period. of cohabitation.
3
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Ording testified that she needed maintenance because she would be unable to
obtain employment in the near future due to her extended absence from the job market,
and she believed a foreann injury she sustained in 2009 would inhibit her employment
prospects. But Ording testified that once Benjamin began his freshman year of college
she planned to start the process to attend law school.
Ording's initial Domestic Relations Affidavit (DRA) listed her living expenses as
$12,927 per month, but she later completed an amended DRA, which stated her living

expenses as $19,486 per montb or about $234,000 per year. Carding's DRAs were not
included in the record on appeaL) Ording testified she would need on a monthly basis
$1,000 for maintenance on the marital home, $2,500 for Benjamin's "activities, lessons,

and educational travel," $1,200 for unreimbursed medical and dental expenses, and
$1,000 for food for her and Benjamin.

Ording testified 111at her expense calculations were reasonable because while the
family spent more than $234,000 per year to maintain the household dUring the marriage,
she had reduced her expenses by not taking any vacations and limiting her clothing
budget. When asked if her expenses would decrease when Benjamin went to college and
he was no longer a minor, Ording stated, "1 aSSUme he still has to eat. II Ording testified
she was unable to separate out her and Benjamin's expenses, and she had not conducted
an analysis of her budget in anticipation of Benjamin's impending emancipation.
Aft:er agreeing to let Ording keep the Ina.ri.tal home, Marcus offered, as a fonn of
spousal maintenance, to pay the mortgage on the marital residence until Benjamin
finished his homeschooling in Mayor June 2014, but he argued that additional
maintenance was unwarranted. Marcus claimed that Ording was fu.lly capable of finding
employment and supporting herself because she was smart, highly educated, and in good
health. Moreover, Marcus argued that Ording's share of the marital esta.te equated to
"millions of doJ.lars," and she could use both the principal and the interest she earned
4
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thereon to support herself if she chose not to pursue employment. Ording asserted the
funds in the Schwab account earn at least half a percent annually, but she noted the
un.celtainty ofthe stock market_

With regard to the Schwah account, on the day before trial it contai.ned
investments with a m.arket value of$3,517,999. Both parties agreed that whik the
account was titled solely in Ording's name, the assets it contained were marital property.
For purposes ofthis appeal, the parties' disagreement focused on wheth.er Marcus should
rece.ive a greater portion ofthis account to equalize Ording's withdrawals from the
account while the divorce was pending. In particular, Marcus contended that while he did
not withdraw any sums from the account and the temporary orders prohibited the parties
from spending marital assets unless reasonably necessary for normal day.to·day business
or personal expenses, Ording withdrew "large amounts of cash" from the Schwab account
during the pendency of the divorce proceedings without consulting him. Ma,cus alleged
that even though Ording was receiving support, she fHvolously and uIll1ecessarily spent
between $563,367 and $882,887 from the Schwab account over the course of 25 to 27
months. Because Marcus acknowledged that he and Ording were both entitled to an equal
share ofthe monies in the Schwab account and that some of Ording's expenditures were
for joint expenses,
Marcus asked the district court to set aside $464,003 ofthe Schwab
..
.

funds to him prior to equally dividing the remaining funds in the account to the parties.
At trial, Ording testified that all of her withd,awals from the Schwab account were
reasonably necessary for normal day-to·day business or personal expenses_ She insisted
that her expenses were identical to those incurred during the marriage beca.use they
related to maintaining madtal assets, homeschooling Benjamin, and paying umeimbursed
medical expenses. However, on the parties' joint statement of contested issues relating to
assets, Ording stated:
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"Wife is in agreement that certain sums she withdrew [from the Schwab account] should
he re,flected on her side of the ledger. These sums are reflected on various exhibits. The
majority ofthe funds wore used to pay for expenses related to the parti.es['] 'on and I.rips
for his henefjt, many relating to his fencing, which exceeded the child. SUppOlt and
maintenance received."

When the district judge referred to the joint statement and asked how much money
Ording believed should be reflected on her side ofthe ledger, Ording's atto.mey stated,'
"That's ... our worst case scenario sIgument. They have raj different worst case from my
client, and then my best case is that there's none."
Ording also acknowledged that she withdrew funds from the Schwab account,
rather than use the child support and spousal maintenance she received from Marcus
which he deposited in a Kansas Payment Center (KPC) account. She explained:
"The [support] money ,tarted going to an account that apparently [Marcu.s' previous
attomey] provided the wrong" .. social security number for it. Tberefore when the
money went intn the account, one, 'we didn't even kn.ow it wa~ going into jbe account.
Two, once it did go into the a.ccount, I couldn't Mcess it and spent a lot of hours tracking
down trying to figure out how to access. I had to ,tart-since the money was n.ot
accessiblo, I started writing $11,000 from Sohwab[.] . ""I was very thankf-ul f had a tmsl.
acoount, Schwab trust account I oOlJld move the money £i'om ,0 f could pay tho bills.
Otherwise f couldn't pay the mortgage."

At the time oftrial, Ording had $88,000 remaining and unspent in her KPC
account.
At the conclusion of trial, th.e district coUtt granted the divorce on grounds of
incOlupa.tibility and resolved the contested issues pertaining to the disposition ofthe
marital estate.
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With regard to maintenance, the district court determined that the amounts Marcus
had previous1ypaid, both voluntarily and under temporary ord~rs, had prov.ided Ording
with sufficient temporary maintenance through May 2013. The district court ordered
Marcus to pay Ording additional maintenance hI the amount 0[$8,000 per m.onth for a
pcriod oft 5 months (from June 1,2013, through August 30, 2014).
In ordering maintenance, the district court noted that while Ording's need for

maintenance was "debatable," it was appropriate to award maintenance for. an additional
15-rnonthperiod due to the 1engtb of the marriage and Marcus' "large income," On dIe
other hand, the district court explained that once Benjamin left for college, Ording's
spending for his "unique education and fencing career should plummet" and Benjamin
ha.d "more tban enough money" to pay for his educational and fencing pursuits after
graduation. Commendably, over the course of Benjamin's life, Marcus and Ordiog gifted
him significant sums of money. At the time oEtrial, Benjamin had about $600,000 in
Uniform Gift t6 Minor Act (UTMA) accounts.
With regard to the Schwab accoUllt, pdor to the division of the account, Marcus
was awarded about half ofthe gains the account earned while tbe divorce proceedings
were pending ($274,000), plus one half ofthe value of the support payments Ording
"saved extemal to the marital estate by spending within the marital estate," in an amount
of $44,000. "While the district court explained that rl-farCDS' claim regarding Ording's
spending was "complicated," it placed considerable weight 011 Ording's concession that
some ofthe sums shc withdrew should be reflected on her side of the Je.dger, and after
"spending hours studying the eVidence," the district court detcnnined that due toth.e lack
oftransparency associated with Ording's actions, "the Court [was] reduced to make a
general, estimated equitable adjustment."
On January 3, 2014, Marcus moved to partially alter or amend tbe decree of
divorce. In particular, Marcus asked th~t the marital resi denee be set aside to him because
7
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the home no longer served as the primary residence for Ording and Benjamin. According
tl<> Marcus, after infonning him she wanted to withdraw $250,000 from the Schwab

account to purchase a condominium in Ohio, Ording and Benjamin moved out-of-state.
Ording subsequently tiled (wo untimely motions to amend the divorce decree.
Relevant to this appeal, Ording challenged th e spousal maintenance order, and the
division ofthe Schwab account.
Regarding the ma.intenance award, Ording asserted the district court's decision to
limit her support to a period of 15 months was not "fair, just, and equitable under the
circumstances" because she had given up "a career of her own to allow [Marcus] to build
up his own lucrative career." According to Ording, while jhe district court noted that her
need for maintenance was '"debatable,''' her DRA showed she had monthly expenses of
about $19,500.00, and she claimed that she should n.ot be req,uired to exhaust her share of
the parties' substantial investments when Marcus earns an "income of$563,299 per year
and is more (han capable of contributing to [her] support for much longer than 15
montns." Ording also complained that the district court failed to explain why it believed
she would be self-sufficient upon her son's graduation. Ording sought an amended
judgment of lOO months of maintenance.
Regarding the Schwab account, Ording c1aim.ed th e district court erred when it
awarded Marcus offsets 0[$274,000 and $44,000 prior to dividing the account equally
between the parties. Ording began by noting that the district court did not need to
estimate the amount of the account's gains because Exhibit No. 43 reflected that from
March 30,2011, tbrough March 31,2013, the account appreciated by $509,329, a figure
that was $38,597 less than the district court's estimate. Ording then expla.ined that
although she did not "necessarily dispute the district court's decision to equally divide the
gains on the account," the offsets assigned to Marcus "single-handedly [forced her to]
maintain the marital estate for two and a half years," when her exhibits and testimony
8
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established that she used the majority of the funds to satisfY the family's joint expenses,
Additionally, Ording noted the equalization award failed to account for her removal of
$13,000 of the account's gains pursuant to the district court's temporary order directing
the division and distribution ofthese funds amongst tile parties and, thus, the district
court essentia.lly funded this distribution solely frol)) her share ofthe marital assets in the
account.

Ording stated, however, that while she had testified that none oJ'the fun.ds were
"'wasted' or inappropriately used," she was not suggesting that MarcuB was not entitled to
a credit for the monies she utilized for her living expe.nses; instead, she was only
requesting that Marcus be equally responsible for expenses related to supporting
Benjamin or maintaining the marital estate. According to Ording, requiring her to pay all
of the familY's expenses from her half ofthe account's gains was an inequitable and
unintended byproduct of the $274,000 offset to Marcus. Consequently, she proposed the
district court amend the divorce decree by taking "the actual gains, of $509,329.00, less
the joint eJ<pense~ pajd from the Schwab account ($214,141 ,94), less [Benjamin]'s
expenses ($108,744,00), and divide the difference by 2, resulting in an offset to [Marcus]
of $93,221.53."
Ording also claimed the district court's award to Marcus of half oft!le $88,000 that
remained on her KPC debit card wa~ errOlJeous because she was unabJc to access the
KPC account, through DO fault of her own, which obligated her to use her share ofthe
Schwab account to pay her living expenses, Ording characterized the awar.d as an
improper retroactive modification of support. As a reSUlt, OrdilJg sought the cntite
$88,000 as reimbursement for the living expenses she paid from her halfofthe marital
assets in the Schwab account
On April 1,2014, the district court held a hearing to consider the parties' motions
t.o alter or amend and denied both motions. Relevao.t.to 1;his app<>al, the district judge
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found Ording's contentions regarding the Schwab account unpersuasive, and he dismissed
her claim to a maintenance award because "[m]aintenance is discretionary." The district
court further determined the motions to alter 01' amend Were meritIess because many of
the arguments contained tIle,ein were simply a reprise ofthe arguments made at trial.
Ording flJed a timely appeal.

APPELLANT'S FAILURE TO INCLUDE EXHIBITS IN THE RECORD ON APPEAL

As a preliminary matter, at trial Marcus and Ording admitted numerous exJ1ibits in
eviden.ce to support their .respective positions regarding the award of spousal maintenance
aud division ofthe Schwab account. Both parties relied heavily upon these exhibits
below, and the district court considered this documentary evidence in arriving at its
ultimate rulings. Yet, Ording has faHed to include many of these important exhibits in the
record on appeal. Of note, in his appellee's brief, Marcus alerted Ording to this failure:
"[Ording] failed to include the very exhibits the trial court relied on in deter.mining the
division ofllie Schwab account. She failed to designate a record sufficient to provide for
meaningful review."
This is a significant omission because both Marcus and Ording testified about
spousal maintenance and the division of the Schwab account while referring to specifIc
exhibits whose content is not found in the record. These exhibits consisted of
maintenance worksheets, domestic relations affidavits, bank statements, and credit card
records. For example, Ording's attorney used exhibits while examining her during trial:
"[ORDING'S ATTORNEY:] And we have provided to the Court and cDnj~.ined within
the notebook several different varieties of child support wo.rhheets and maintenance; i,s
th~t

corroct7

"[ORDJNG:] Yes.
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"[ORDING'S ATTORNEY:] And we bave as E:>rhibit 116 just .s an explanatio.n 1:0 the
Judge included .not only what your husband is currently earn.ing, but additionaHy one half
ifth.e Schwab account was divided eq~ally that you each would additionally have i,ll/erest
frof)). the Schwab account; is that correct?
"[ORDING:] Yes,
"[ORDING'S ATTORNEY:] And then we have a.s Exhibit 117 excluding any interest
that you both would receive from. the Schwab a.ccoullt; is that correct?
''[ORDJNG:] Yes.

!'[ORD.ING'S ATTORNEY:)

Yo~'ve

also provided to the Court today Exhibit 131, a

calcu.1at;on of m.aintenance ut.ilizing tJ,e time pel'jod that you and Dr. Marcll~ have resided
together more or less as husban.d and wife even preceding the date [of] marriage; is that
conect?
"[ORDING:] Yes,
"[ORDING'S ATTORNEY:) We al.o have contained within our notebook as Exhibit
118 a, calcuJation based solely on the datc IYf marria.ge; .ls ilia,t correcf)
"[ORDING:] Yes.
"[ORDING'S ATTORNEY:] Conta.ined within our notebook--and we're not going to go
rhrough them, but you have provided to my office all of the Sohwab records, as well

a,~

your American Express records, ally other credit cards mat you ntilized to maintain
expenses for yOll and your son as well as [the] bousehold; is that cotTect'/
"[ORDJNG;] Yes.
"[ORDING'S ATTORNEY:) And then what we've done ;R for the Court is we've broken
it down 'howing iftho.e as an example, the American Expre~~ Was for ajoint expense,
an ex.pensc strictly for Bcnjamin or your personal; is that coneet?
"[ORDING:] Correct.
"[ORDING'S ATTORNEY:] And on our Exhibir 100 which was our original proposed
division, we have set fOrtJl fOr Ihe Court those expenSes whlch eouid be detenninod to be
persona.!; is that eorrect?
"[ORDING:] Yes."

Similarly, with regard to the division oflhe Schwab account, Marcus' attorney
argued to the district court with spedfic reference to the trial exhibits:
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"[A]lI. my client's asking to be restored even though we can show that she has spent OV~1'
$800,000 in tbe Jast two years, ... And Inat total spending is id~ntified in Exhibit
Number 37 which we've spellt Same time with. And we spent a lot of time in those
binders, your I:Ionor, cOllecting and looldng at Mrs. Ording's credit cards fol' American
Express, tJSAA, and Visa, and we looked. at all of her checks frOIn the Schwa.b account,
and we looked at all of her bank statements from UMB, and we looked at her Capitol
Federal account because it was a cOIuplicated way that she spends money.... the
appreciation and growth on the [Schwab] .ccount had it not been accessed would have
been $547,000. And that is reflected on Exhibit 4, and it's--and j~s in all oftbe Schwab
statements wbich show all tbe dividend.s, interest, and gains on the 'ccount But she too.k
out ofllle account $563,000."

The importance of the exhibits did not end with the trial. Ording's attorney also
referred to the exhibits as the primary source of/ter evidence at the hearing on the pa.rties'
motions to alter or amend:
"[A]s to the gains that have bcen--of a haifa minion donars, that that would be-you'd
first reduce that by all of l1,ese cloarly jointly-joint expenses that wero for joint-which
would be reflected in our various ex.hJ.bits."

.Importantly, during the trial the district judge stated his intention to review the
exhibits before rendering a decision:
"[MARCUS' ATIORNEY]: Well, that's what we tried to do with all of111ese
exhibits is show you so you as somebody whose seen those kinds ofbudgets over th¢
years cou.ld say, is it reasonable OVer two years for somebody to spond $882,000.
"THE COURT: Well, and that's what you guys are going t.o argue to me, and I'm
going to get t.o go through those ",,,hibits and see if they're-"TI-JE COURT: lfthal'S what it is."
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Moreover, the district court's memorandum decision indicates that it premised its
rulings upon the iofonuation contained in these exhibits. For example, the district judge
referenced Marcus' Exhibit No.4, and in discussing his attempt to resolve the dispute
over Ording's withdrawals from the Schwab account, stated that "despite spending houts
studying the evidence, the Court is reduced to make a general, estimated equ.itable

adjustment." (Emphasis added.)
Quite simply, the Ixial exhibits are critical to the determination of whether the
district court accurately assessed Ording's need for spou.sal maintenance and
appropriately divided the Schwab account. Without the trial exhibits included in the
record on appeal, our OOUlt is unable to conduct a meaningfiII review of whether the
district court found aU of the facts necessary to support its rulings and if error resulted in
the district court's jUdgment.
Ording had a duty to proffer a complete record on all matters for which she seeks
review, as it is the appellant's burden to designate a record sufficient to 8UppOit any
claimed errors. See Kelly v. VinZant, 287 Kan. 509, 526, 197 P.3d 803 (2008). In the
absence of such a record, this eOUlt presumes the district COUlt acted properly. 287 Kau,
at 526. By failing to provide a complete record for our review, we conclude that Ording
has not carried her burden to demonstrate au abuse of discretion by the district court in
either the order of spousal maintenance or the division ofthe Schwab account. On this
procedural basis we affirrn the district couIt with regard to this appeaL
Despite our affllTIlance ofttis appeal on prOCedUl"al grounds and the limitations of
the record on appeal, we will stilI endeavor to consider the merits of the issues Ording
raises.
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A WAM OF SPOUSAL MAINTENANCE

Ording contends the district court abused its discretion in awarding spousal
maintenan.ce. She presents a two-fold argument. First, Ording claims error in the district
court's failure to follow the Johnson County Family Law Guidelines (Gu.idelines).
Second, Ording complains that the district court failed to articulate reaSOllS al1d make
sufficient factual findings regarding the maintenance order. Marcus responds that Ording
has not shown she objected to the district court's la,ck of findings or legal conclusions but
if this issue was preserved for appeUate l;eview there was no abuse of discretion.
Preliminarily, we question whether Ording has preserved for appellate review her
argument that the district court failed to follow th.e Guidelines in its award of
maitltena:nce. Kansas Appellate Rules require that appellants provide "a pinpoint
reference to the location in the record on appeal where the issue was raised and ruled on.
If the issue was not raised below, there must be an explanation Why the issue is properly
before the court." Supreme Court Rule 6.02(a)(5) (2014 Kan. Ct. R. AnTlol. 41).
Ording's appeHate brief contains no pinpoint reference or an explanation why this
argum.ent was not raised in the district court. She asserts the distri.ct court failed to
reference the Guidelines in its award of maintenance, but Ording fails to show where she
asked for a ruling on this basis or objected below to the district court's failure to [oHow
the Guidelines. Notably, Ording also never mention.ed the Guidelines-let alone the
district court's failure to comply with them-in her marion to alter or amend.
Moreover, another reason precludes our review. On appeal, Ording presents a new
argument and request for relief that is markedly different th an the argument and request
for relief she sought in the district court. The district court awarded Ording maintenance
in the amount of $8,000 per month for a period of 15 months. In her motion to alter or
aI,nend, Ording did not object to the court-ordered monthly amount of $8,000. Th.e only
14
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mOdification requested was that the maintenance order be extended to reflect "a duration
of 100 months." (Emphasis added,)

But on appeal, Ording has changed her argument. She now claims that a proper
application of the Guidelines would require Mal'cus to pay her $9,388 per month for a
period of 102 months. Thus, on appeal, Ording seeks an additional $1,388 per month and
2 additional months mOTe than she sought from the district court in her motion to alter or
amend. As a general rule, issues not raised before the trial court may not be raised on
appeal. Wolfe Electric, Inc. v. Duckworth, 293 Kan. 375, 403, 266 P.3d 516 (201 I),
Under these circumstances, Ording's argument is not properly before us.

With regal'd to the merits of Ording's argument about the failure of the district
court to follow tile Guidelines in awarding maintenance, as Marcus points out, tile district
court was under no obligation to follow the Guidelines. The Family Law Bench-Bal'
Con.unittee of the Johnson County Bar Association created the Johnson County
Guidelines. See In re Marriage ofJones, No. 97,714, 2008 WL 2251177, at "5 (Kan.
App. 2008) (unpublished opinion)_ These Guidelines provide valuable assistance to
practitioners. Because the Guid.elines have not been adopted by any court, however, our
court has held, on more th.an one occasion, the Guidelines al'e not binding on any jUdge,
and judges are not required to explain their decision to deviate from them. See Fiorella v.
Fiorella, No. 102,067,2010 WL 1687864, at *6 (Kan. App. 2010) (unpUblished opinion);
In re Marriage ofSteimall, Cohn, No. 100,304,2009 WL 2762485, at *4 (Kan. App.

2009) (unpublished opinion); In

/'e

Marriage ofJones, 2008 WL 2251177, at *5; In re

Marriage ofHair, 40 Ran. App_ 2d 475,481, 193 PJd 504 (2008), rev. denied 288 Kan.

831 (2009). Ordings' argument relating to th.e Guidelines is not persuasive.
For her second argument, Ording claims the district court erred by failing to make
"fi.ndings offae! required by KS.A. 60-252 and Supreme Court Rule 165 [2014 Kan. Ct.
R. Annot. 272] to support [its] maintenance decision."
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Supreme Court Rule 165 (2014 Kao, Ct R. Annot 272) places on the district court
the primary duty to provide adequate findings and conclusions on the recor:d of the court's
decision on contested matters. Likewise, K.SA 2013 Supp_ 60-252(a)(l) obligates
district courts to "find the facts specially and state its conclusions of law separately." A
party, however, must object to inadequate factual findings and legal conclusions to
preserve an issue for appeal. Such objections necessarily give the district court an
opportunity to correct any alleged inadequacies. See Fischer v. State, 296 Kan, 808, 825,
295 PJd 560 (2013). Without an objection, our court may presume the district court
found all the facts necessary to support its ,judgment. O'Brien v_ Leegin Creative Leather
Products, Inc" 294 Kan. 318, 361, 277 PJd 1062 (2012).
At the outset, it is necessary to discuss whether Ording adequately preserved this
palticular issue for: appellate revi.ew. As mentioned eadier with regard to Ording's
argument about the Guidelines, Ording was required to show us in the record where she
r:aised this issue and objected to tbe lack offactual findings and legal conclusions, or
explain why this issue is properly before our court. See Supreme Court Rule 6.02(a)(5).
On appeal, Ording has made no such showing.
As Marcus points out, although Ording moved to alter or amend the maintenance
order, she did not specifi,cally chaUenge--as she does on appeal--the district court's
compliance with K.S.A. 2013 Supp. 60-252 and Supreme Court Rule 165. Based 01). our
review, we conclude that Ording did not object to the insufficiency ofthe district court's
factual findings, nor did she move fOf <unenrled or addillonal findings under K.8.A 2013
Supp. 60-252(b). Accordingly, this argument was not preserved for appellate review.
Finally, Ording asserts the distr:ict court erred when it established Marcus' spousal
maintenance obligation because it "failed to artiCUlate any cOlLsideration of the factors set
fo.rtl1 in Williams [v. Williams, 219 Kan. 303, 306,548 P.2d 794 (1976),] ... let alone its
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reasonS for such a significant downward departure from the [Guidelines]." This argument
is not persuasive.

Williams v, Williams, 219 Kan. 303, 306, 548 P.2d 794 (1976), establishes that

when detennining spousal maintenance, the district court may consider the parties' age,
the parties' present and prospective earning capacities, the duration of the mau:iage, the
property owned by each party, the parties' needs, th.e time, source, and luanner of
acquisition ofproperty, family ties and obligations, and each parties' over~I1 financial
situation. Williams, however, does not obligate the district court to explici1ly consider all
of these factors in each and every case. See 219 Kan. at 306 (describing factors as
"[o]ther matterS which may be considered" [emphasis added.]); In re Marriage of
Dickson, No. 111,504, 2014 WL 5313773, at *4 (Kan. App. 2014) (unpublished opinion)

(finding Williams language discretionary not mandatory). Moreover, "Tt]here is no fixed
rule on the subject [of maintenanceJand the district court in a divorce action is vested
with w.ide discretion in adjusting the financial obligations of the parties.'" In re Marriage
of Sedbrook, 16 Kan. App. 2d 668,671,827 P.2d 1222, rev, denied25l Kan. 938 (1992)

(quoting Williams, 219 Kan. at 306).
The district COUlt's memorandum decision reveals that it did base the maintenance
award on many ofthe Williams factors:
"The Court awards the al1l0\mts previous.!y p~.id, both volUlltarily and under tel))porary
orders, as sufficient temporary maintenance and child support thJ:ough May, 2013. The
Court r...,rther awards additional maintenanc~ of$8,000 per month for 15 months from
June t, 2013 through August 30, 2014, [Ording]'s need for mai.ntenance is debatable but
the mmiagc approaches 30 years and [Marcus] will conti.nue to have a large incom.e into
l1,e future. Maintenance will consume less than onc third of [Marcus'] month net.
Additiol1ally, when the parties' .011 goes to college next fall [Ording)'s spending on his
unique education and fencing career shou.ld plummet. There is .1so more than enough
money in [Benjamiul's' UTMA accounts to pay for college aud training, Maintenance
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shall. be subject to modification and or reinstatement as per the stiltutes. Mcintenance
shall tcnninate upon the death of either party or cohabitation of lOrding] a.S defined by
Ran sas cMe law."

The district court's memorandum decision dixectly referenced the length of the
marriage, and its discussion reveals the court fUlly c,onsidered the parties' earning
capabilities, the property owned by thelu, the parties' needs, family ties and obligations,
and the parties' overall financial situation. Our review ofthe district court's memorandum.
decision and the comments made at the hearing on, the motion to alter or amend judgment
convince us tllat the di.strict court found sufficient facts necessary to support its judgment.

In conclusion, the district court may award maintenance to eitl1er party "in an
amount the court Rnds to be fair, just and eqUitable under all of the circumstances."
K.S.A. 2014 Supp. 23·2902. The intent hehind spousal maintenance is to provide for the
fiJture support of the divorced spouse; consequently, tlle amount of maintenance awarded
depends upon the need of one of1he parties and the other party's ahility to pay. In re
Marriage ofHair, 40 Kan. App. 2d at 484. Distdct courts have wide discretion regarding

spousal maintenance; therefore, appellate courts also review spousal maintenance awards
unde.r an abuse of discretion standard. See In re Marriage o/Vandenberg, 43 Kan. App.
2d 697, 706, 229 P.3d 1187 (2010); In re Marriage o.fHair, 40 Kan. App. 2d at 483-84.
For all of the reasons discussed, we conclu.de Ording has failed to show an abuse of
dJ.scretion in th.e district court's award of spousal maintenan.ce.

DIVISION OF TIm SCHWAB ACCOUNT

Ording contends the district court abused its discretion with respect to the division
ofthe Schwab account. The crux of Ording's argument, which she raises for the first time
on appeal, is tl1at lhe district court failed to articulate its factual findings and conclusions
oflaw in accordance with K.S.A. 23"2802(c), K.SA. 60"252, and Kansas Supl"eme Court
Rule 165.
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Preliminarily, we once again question whether Ording has preserved this issue for
appellate review. No "pinpoint reference to the location in the record on appeal where the
issue was raised and ruled on" or "explanation why the issue is properly before the court"
has been provided by Ording. See Supreme Court Rule 6.02(a)(5) (2014 Kan. Ct R.
Almot. 41). Moreover, our review of Ording's motion to alter or amend reveals no
complaint regarding the failure of the district court to make findings in keeping with
K.S.A. 23-2802(c), K,S.A. 60-252, and Kansas Suprern.e Court Rule 165. Rather,
Ording's principal complaint, based on the trial exhibits presented to the district court,
was that the district COUlt miscalculated the appropriate equalization payment to Marcus.
As a result, rather than. award Marcus $274,000, Ording argued that the district court
should reduce that amount to $93,221.53.

On appeal, Ording does not reprise her argument made below that the equalizat.ion
payment should have been $93,221.53 rather than $274,000. Instead, for the first time,
she 1l0W complains of all abuse of discretion for failure of the district court to make
necessa,y findings. As a general rule, issues not raised before the trial court may not be
raised on appeal See Duckworth, 293 Kan. at 403. This argument is not pmperly before
us.

To the extent we are able to address 111e merits of Ording's argument on appeal,
given the limited record before us, we first review longstanding law with regard to
prOperty division in divorce proceedings.

District courts are vested with broad discretion in adjusting the property rights and
financial affairs ofparties involved in a divorce a.ction. In re Marriage ofWherrell, 274
Kan. 984, 986, 58 P.3d 734 (2002). The district court must make "a just and reasonable
division of[the marital) property." K.S.A. 2014 Supp. 23-2802(c). Because Kansas is an
equitable division state, divorce courts are not requi,ed to make an equal split of all
property acquiJ:ed during the malTiagc.ln re Marriage a/RodrigUEZ, 266 Kan. 347, 352-
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53, 969 P.2d 880 (1998). In fact, a district court "'has discretion to award marital property
entirely to one party so long as the overaJJ division is fair: [Citation Olnitted.]" 266 Kan.
at 353. In other words, although the ultiIuate division ofproperty must be just and
reasonable, it need not be equal. In re MC/rriage a/Vandenberg, 43 Kan. App. 2d at 715.
Wh.en undertaking the diVision of property, Kansas law provides that the divorce
court shall consider:
"(1) thc age ofthe parties; (2) the duration o.fthe marriage; (3) the property owned by the

parties; (4) the": present and future ear:ning capacities; (5) the time, sou.rce and maru,e, of
acquisition ofproperty; (6) family ties and obligations; (7) fi,e allowance of maintenance
or lack the,eof; (8) dissipation of assets; (9) the tax consequenCes of the property division
lIpon the respcctive economic circumstances of tho parties; and (10) su.ch other factors as
th~

cou.rt considers

neee~~ary

to mllke a just and reasonable djvision of property." KS.A.

20[4 Supp. 23-28OZ(c).

Similarly, Supreme Court Rule 165 places on the district court the primary duty to
provide adequate findings and conclusions on the record of the distTict court's decision on
contesterlmatters. K.SA. 2014 Supp. 60-252(a)(l) also obligates the district court to
"find the facts specially and sta.te its conclusions ofla.w separate.ly."
Ording urges this court to reverse and remand the district court's decision
regarding the division of the Schwab account because the district court's memorandum
decision lacks the requisite factual findings for meaningful appellate review of its
decision to offset $274,000 to Marcus prior to equally dividing the Schwab account. We
disagree with tllis assertion.

At the time the district court issued its memorandum deci.sion and decree of
divorce, it provided a detailed explanation for its ruling on the division of the Schwab
account:
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"[MarcIlS') second claim .is complicated. The Court is asked to analyze [Ordin.g]'s
spending over fa] 25 month period and restore to the accoun.!: those ~mounts th't were
'excessive,' partly as evidenced by the f,ct that they exceed the monthly $8,000 of
maintenance ~nd $3,000 of child support [Ordin.g] received. fOrding) elaim.s the spending
was for, 'ordinary household e'lp$nditllres and attorney's fees,' wa.S not e'lcessive and did
not violate temporary orders. However in [Marcus'] Exhibit 25, the parties' joint
statemen.! of contested issues re1at;~g to assets, fOrdoing] states that she 'is in agreement
that certailt sums .'he withdrew should be reflected on her Side ofthe ledger, These sums
are reflected On various exhibits.' From the Court's exam.ination of the record, lOrding)
never sM"s exa~tIy how much she contends should be ref1ec1ed on her side of ti,e ledger.
[Marcus] contends in his E"hibi.t 4 that $464,003 should be set aside to him (in addition
to his non-marital interest) prior to tl1e division oOb. accou~t.
"The Court fi.nds that a.nalyzing [Ording]'s spc~ding for '.xcesslveness' ot
'ordinary homeh.old expenses' is fu1:\le. The partiel are weall:hy. [Ordi.ng] and [Benjamin)
have an enmeshed relationship which involves very frequent and ext~sive travel in
pursuit of[Benjalllln]'s fencing career; or educational. entic1unent trips as pa.rt of [his)
autodidact;c, self-directed home$chooJing plmL Large amounts ofmo~ey are SP$fit on
this every ycar, including before th.• divorce, however, [Marcus] participated morc before
the filing.
"Althollgh nev<:\" •.l1eged by [Marcus] during the pendency ofth. case, [Ording]'s
adivities in tl,e account probably do constitute violations ofthe temporary orders. or at
least their intended purpose. She essentially did what she wanted with the money,
including ~.ctively manage the account, although it's hard to fault the reSlllts (belying
[OrdingJ's testimony in support ofmaintenance 1hat she can't make more than one half of
one pe.re.nt 00. her investments). lOrding] tra.nsferred money betweeo. accounts and paid
different credit cards :fTom different aCCollnts. She had $88,000 ,till on a [KPC] debit
card. She argue.s tbat support was insuffieic~t, though she chose not to use i.t. Although
lOrding] clain" sbe did things in tho name of1ransparency the Court can't see I:hrough
any of it. Therefore, despite spe~ding hours studying the evidence, the COllrt is reduced
to make a general, estimated equitable adjll$lment.

"It was undispllt.ed by [Mafcus] .in closi~g that fOrding] Was entitled to spend
half of the account gai.ns that during the pendency of tb.e action, which amouo.ted to
$273,~63.

Additionally, fOrding] was e.ntmed to spend the amounts of Sllpport she

received., which W'.s $127,546 in voluntary paymeot. prior to temporary orders of support
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and $154,000 under temporary ord.ers ofsuppOlt from April 1, 2012 through May 30,
2013. The total exceeds ilie $464,003 amount [Marcus) .i$ requested be restored te him.

As prev;ously stated, neither party gave Ihe Court an entry value en this Schwab account;
however, [Marcus] argu.ed in closing (supported by [Marcus'] Exhibit 4) tha.l; it was
approxima,tely the Same as at the division date. TI,ere is no accurate way to assess how
fOrding]', withdrawals impacted earnings, how much of the gajns ar. UJJ.realized cap.itaI
gains or how much has already been taxed (for example, there were approximately
$45,000 of ordinary dividends and taJ(ahle interest in 2011), Assuming most of the gaiM

w.re jn capital gains and tax-"xempt dividends (and havinlj'; no other option) the Court
will usc the gross gains of $547,926 as a baseline for the only approximate eguitable
solution it can see, [Marcus] is awarded approximately one half oftbe glljns in the
account, $274,000, plus the $66,000 promadtal. interest discussed above, prior to the
division of ti,e remaind.r of the account."

The rationale behind the district coUtt's tuling is apparent. It gave weight to
Otding's concession that some ofthe sums she withdraw from the Schwab account should
be ,reflected on her side of the ledger, and a.fter carefully reviewing the disputed

eVidence~

the distdct court lJJ.ade an equitable decision. The district court estimated gains in the
account of$547,926 during the period of March 2011 throUgh May 2013. Marcus Was
then awarded $274,000 which reptesented half ofthose ga.ins which would have
remained in the account except fm some of Ording's withdrawals from the account during
Ille divorce proceedings. The Schwab account was then divided equally between Ille
parties.
While reasonable judges may have disagreed with the district court's approach, on
this limited record, we have no basis to find it is arbitrary, fanciful, unreasonable, or
based on an error of law or fact. See In re Marriage afThomas, 49 Kan. App. 2d 952,
955,318 P.3d 672 (2014). Marcus sought an equalization payment of$464,003, in
addition to his nomnarital interest, 'prior to lhe equal division of the Schwab account.
After the district court's judgment awarding Marcus $274,000, Ording suggested that,
given her calculations, $93,221.53 was a more appropriate figure. Given the wi.de
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vaxiance in the parties' positions, the district cow1:'s final division does not appear
i.nequitable.

The district court explained its reasoning based on certain evidentiary facts and
figures it referenced in its memorandum decision. From the district court's memorandum
decision the rationale and factual basis for the division ofthe Schwab account is
understandable and in compliance with relevant Kansas statutes and Supreme Court rules.
Ord.ing has failed to show an abuse of discretion.
A WARD OF $44,000 TO ,MARCUS

Finally, Ording claims error in the district court's award 0[$44,000 to Marcus. As
mentioned earlier, during the divorce proceedings, temporary maintenance and child
support payments were awarded to Ording. At the time ofttial, $88,000 of these
payments made by Marcus to Ordiug were unspent and retained in her KPC account.
Ording explained that she was unable to access this account and, as a result, she withdrew
$11,000 per month from the Schwab account to pay for temporary maintenance. At trial,

Marcus sought Olle half ofthis amount, $44,000, which should have been withdrawn by
Ording from the KPC account, but instead was withdrawn from the Schwab account.
In its memorandum decision the district court awaxded Marcus "an additional
$44,000 prior to division ofthe [Schwab] account equitably representing one half the

value of the support payments petitioner [Marcus] saved extemal to the marital estate by
spending within the marital estate." (Emphasis added.)
On appeal, Ording argues this statement is "nonsensical." But Marcus responds:
"Read in context, it is clear the trial COllrt intended to refer to respondent lOrding] when
stating the $44,000 equitably represented one haIf the value ofthe support paYments
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petitioner saved external to the marital estate by spending within the marital estate. Wife

saved $gS,OOO outside the l111lxitaJ. estate (i .e., On her [KPC) debit card) when she spent
funds from 1i,e Schm.b account instead of funds rccei.ved for spousal and child support."

In context with the district court's memorandum. decision and its remarks made in

response to Ording's motion to amend, We agree with Marcus' understanding ofthe order.
We find no abuse of discretion in the award of $44,000 to Marcus.
Affirmed.
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